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(NAPSA)—Aristotle Onassis
died forty years ago on March 15,
1975.
He was one of the richest men

in the world—some estimates say
a billionaire long before billion-
aires became common.
He owned the world’s most

expensive yacht, a private island,
an airline and so much more.
But the main attribute that

Aristotle Onassis displayed
throughout his life was his
courage. He showed courage in
his personal and social life, as
well as courage in his business
ventures. He was a visionary
with a very strong intuition and a
man of simplicity. In one word, he
was charismatic.
His long affair with the famous

Greek opera star Maria Callas
made headlines in the interna-
tional press, but he married with
the world’s most glamorous
woman, Jacqueline Kennedy,
widow of the slain president.
Yet, despite his fame and for-

tune, Aristotle Onassis remained
a mystery in many ways. But not
to Paul J. Ioannidis, who worked
for Onassis’ Olympic Airways as
a pilot and later became one of
his most trusted lieutenants and
confidants.
As he reveals in “Destiny Pre-

vails—My Life With Aristotle,
Alexander, Christina Onassis and
her daughter, Athina,” author Ioan-
nidis, a decorated Greek resistance
fighter during World War II, was on
the spot for the most important
events in Aristotle Onassis’ per-
sonal and professional lives. Ioan-
nidis witnessed Onassis’ last visit
to his dying son; he flew Maria
Callas personally on private flights;
and saw the tension between Onas-
sis’ daughter Christina and Jackie
O, as the world came to know
Jacqueline Kennedy.
Mr. Ioannidis rose to great

power, trust and influence in the
Onassis Group of companies, mov-
ing from pilot to director general
of Olympic Airways, and later
becoming chief executive officer of
shipping and commercial opera-
tions for the Onassis Group.
He was also the president of all

companies owned by Christina
Onassis—whose death at the age
of 38 shook the world—one of the
executors of her will and member
of the Board of Administrators of
the estate of her minor daughter,
Athina.
Revealing and riveting, “Des-

tiny Prevails” brings to light
details that could only be told by
someone who has been intimate
with the Onassis family for 57
years, and remains so today.
Ioannidis writes from direct

memory the tragic scene after
Alexander Onassis was fatally
injured in an airplane accident on

January 22, 1973. Aristotle Onas-
sis arrived from New York, the
next day and went straight to the
hospital.
“Onassis tried to appear strong,

but he was crushed inside. He saw
doom setting in right before his
eyes. He was losing Alexander,
who was his pride and joy, even if
he never showed it. He was losing
his successor and the man who
would take over his empire.”
He entered Alexander’s room

and made the sign of the cross.
Alexander was on life support, he
was breathing and his heart was
functioning. However, due to the
serious craniocerebral injuries he
had suffered, the doctors consid-
ered him to be clinically dead. He
could be kept in this state, but it
was irreversible. Alexander was
going to remain brain dead.
The next day there had to be a

decision: Should Alexander re-
main on life support or should he
be disconnected, which would
result in his death? Aristotle
Onassis personally made this
decision on the morning of Janu-
ary 24. Ioannidis reports that it
was the most difficult and painful
decision that Onassis ever had to
make in his life.
With illustrations including

hand-written notes from Jackie
and Maria Callas to Aristotle
Onassis, “Destiny Prevails” brings
the reader inside the life of a man
and family lionized by the world,
and into a family saga resembling
a Greek tragedy.
The book was published by

Livani Publishing Organisation,
Athens Greece, and is available in
the U.S.A., as a hardcover
through Amazon and Barnes &
Noble at a price of $25, and as an
e-book through Kindle at $12.29.
Please contact Joan Avagliano
with any questions (jma@dgi-
nyc.com).

“Destiny Prevails” Reveals Intimate Life Of
Aristotle Onassis

A new book sheds light on the fas-
cinating life of Aristotle Onassis.

Undiscovered Magazines
(NAPSA)—Whether you’re fas-

cinated by food, ferrets or football,
chances are, there’s a digital mag-
azine to tell you all about it.
Even better is that more and

more of these are available online
at no cost.
For example, eight of the coun-

try’s “undiscovered” magazines
cover a range of topics, from
sports to design, healthy living
and Midwest-style cooking.
They’re all beautiful, they’re all
free and thanks to the world’s
fastest-growing digital publishing
and reading platform, issuu,
they’re all available on your desk-
top, iOS and Android devices

These are:
•Inside Tailgating: Read about

football tailgating and sports com-
munities
•V Magazine: A fashion and

consumer lifestyle magazine
•Matchbook Magazine: A guide

to living a charmed life
•Feast: Covering the Midwest’s

culinary scene and recipes from
top chefs
•Create: A publication for the

scrapbooking lover
•Dog News: Read all about

dogs
•Surfing Magazine: The cure

for surf media boredom
•Creative Sugar: All about

emerging art, culture and fashion.
You can find them and about

20 million more publications on
issuu: http://issuu.com. There, you
can build stacks of your favorite
publications, just as you would a
music playlist. It’s an archive,
library and newsstand all gath-
ered in one online or mobile read-
ing experience.

An increasing number of Ameri-
cans are enjoying specialty mag-
azines online geared to each of
their particular interests.

(NAPSA)—While a disruption
in drinking water supplies in Ohio
and the Hypoxia “Dead Zone” in
the Gulf of Mexico are two exam-
ples of what can happen when too
much phosphorus fertilizer runs
off into waterways from agricul-
tural fields and suburban lawns,
there are solutions to the problem.
Fortunately, new farming

methods and technologies are
already addressing it, and the
agricultural industry is ramping
up efforts to minimize its environ-
mental footprint.
“Agriculture is making efforts

across the board to control both
point and nonpoint pollution,”
says Karl Brooks of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA).
“Farmers are doing a great job of
partnering with the EPA and stay-
ing ahead of the curve by using a
variety of practices to help reduce
nutrient loss and cut nutrient
loads in water bodies.”
A primary culprit in nutrient

runoff is phosphorus, one of the
three essential elements neces-
sary for plant life. Derived from
phosphate rock, phosphorus fertil-
izers are essential to farming and
food production. Without it—put
simply—life would cease to exist.
“Eliminating use of phosphorus

fertilizers is not a realistic option
—but using this essential element
in the right amounts at the right
time with smarter application
techniques and improved effi-
ciency is the answer to ensuring
the best use of phosphorus,” says
Dave White, an environmental
consultant and former chief of the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS).
White cites a number of mea-

sures that U.S. farmers take to
reduce runoff of phosphorus from
crop land: no-till production tech-
niques that eliminate or signifi-
cantly reduce soil erosion and sedi-
mentation; cover crops and grass
filter strips around fields to soak up
excess nutrients; precision applica-
tion techniques that optimize the
quantity of fertilizer applied; and
fertilizer enhancers and stabilizers
to ensure more phosphorus gets
into crops following application due
to improved plant uptake, versus
leaving unused phosphorus in the
soil subject to off-site movement via
erosion.

A major challenge farmers face
with phosphorus applications is
that 75 to 95 percent of the nutri-
ent gets “locked up” or “tied up”
in the soil following application
due to the interplay of positive
and negative charges among the
nutrients in the soil, such as cal-
cium, magnesium, aluminum and
iron. When this happens, the
phosphorus is unavailable for
plant uptake, remaining in the
soil instead and subject to move-
ment off-site.
To help combat this problem,

an increasing number of farmers
use AVAIL Phosphorus Fertilizer
Enhancer from Verdesian Life Sci-
ences. It reduces the soil lockup of
applied phosphorus and helps
maximize availability of the nutri-
ent for plant uptake, so a much
higher percentage is available for
the crops.
Drew Buettner, an agronomist

and corn and soybean producer in
Nebraska, farms on sandy soils in
the Platte River Valley. “We have
a very shallow water table and
nutrient runoff is a big concern
for us,” he explains. “By using
AVAIL with our phosphorus fertil-
izer, it is obvious to us that more
phosphorus is getting into our
crops and less is left in the soil
and running into our waterways.
The product does a great job of
addressing our environmental
concerns.”
In addition to reducing phos-

phorus runoff, Buettner says
applying the enhancer also results
in stronger crops, improved corn-
stalk strength and higher yields.
AVAIL is a registered trade-

mark of Verdesian Life Sciences.
© 2014 Verdesian Life Sciences.
All rights reserved.

U.S. Farmers Keep Phosphorus Out OfWater

The more phosphorus fertilizer
taken up by growing crops, the
less there is to move off-site into
the water supply.

(NAPSA)—In “Destiny Prevails
—My life with Aristotle, Alexan-
der, Christina Onassis and her
Daughter, Athina,” author Paul

Ioannidis sheds light on a fasci-
nating life. The book, published by
Livani Publishing Organisation, is
available in hardcover and as an
e-book.

In 1659, the Puritans of the Massachusetts Bay Colony banned the
celebration of Christmas, because of what they saw as elements of
heathenism in that celebration. The English Parliament had abolished
the celebration of Christmas in 1647, but the ban was lifted when the
Puritans lost power in 1660.

It’s believed that the tradition of using a baby to signify the NewYear
started in Greece around 600 B.C. Another tradition of the season, the
making of NewYear’s resolutions, dates back to the Babylonians.

The song “Auld Lang Syne,” with lyrics by Robert Burns set to an old
Scottish melody, is traditionally sung at the stroke of midnight on
New Year’s Eve. In the Scots dialect which Burns spoke, “auld lang
syne”means “old long ago,” or simply, “the good old days.”




